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Abstract
Vegetation-relatedinformation is critical for modelling hydrolog¡c;il processes. Remotely sensed
spcctr;il data provide powerful me;ins to cliaractcrize vcgctalion state. I n this study, we investigate
~ltc
opporlunities of such datti when an automatic c1:issilìcation is iipplictl to time-series of remotely
sensed data. The nnnlysis is tlicn conducted by interpreting thc cl;issilic;ilion results in tcrms of
surkicc physical piirameters. The method consists in (I)selecting scvcrol control points in Ille
IIAPEX-Snhcl sqtiarc tlcgrcc, during tlic rainy swson of 1901 ;itid 1002. :ind (2) conipiring tlic
kmpor;il evolution of h e :tlhcdo-basctl norni;tlizcd dil'fcrcncc vcgcl;iticln intlcs (NDVI) valucs id
Ihosc deriving from the cl:issiliciition. The result shows that thcrc is siniilarily between thc beh;iviour
of llic 1901 ;irid 1992 tcmpor;il prolilcs cslim;itcd :it ;III control points.

1. Int1.oduction
Vcgct:ition h:is hcen itlcritificd S
I;
cinc t.rf the most importatil surflice parameters tIi;tl
inllucncc water, energy ancl CO2 cycics. The vegetation motlilics Ille distribution of
prccipilnlion such ;IS surfiicc runoff Lind infiltration. Its amount also conlrols the pnrtitioning ol' :tvail;tblc energy :it lile surthce inio sensible and lalent lieat lluses as well as
rcspirntion and photosyntiictic processes. Conseqtiently. chmges in vegetation amount
will lend in the long terni to changes in the local and global climotcs, which in turn, as
il fcctlhack. will affect thc vcgctation growth. Thus, suhslnnti;il inliirtiiation on vegetal ion
.c:ttnopies .is needed to support the investigation of the cffeck (II' surface processes 011
cliniotc processcs in Sahelian region.

'' C'orrcspondinpwtlior.
I'// SOll22-Ih'JJ(90)03 1711-S

- Remote sensing is a powerful tool to characterize vegetation state and dynamics. Radio-
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metric measurements, in the solar spectral domain, contain useful information about
vegetation. Analysis of remotely sensed data has revealed the existence of real possibilities
to estimate vegetation properties suc11as leaf area indes (LAI), percentage of vegetation
cover, interceptive photosynthetically active radiation (IPAR), and green biomass (Asrar
et al., 1954). Such data, however, depend on atmospheric effects, background soil
scattering, and, in particular, viewing and illumination geometry. The desire to use
satellite potentialities represents a challenge for quantitative interpretations of these
measurements.
The objective of the present study is to use remotely sensed data to characterize the
spatial and temporal evolution of the surface for the HAPEX-Sahel sqwire degree, during
the rainy seasons of 1991 and 1992. An automatic classilication is used to discriminate
different vegetation type classes based on their temporal dynamics. Tlicn, for some of the
dominant classes within the square degrec, control pixels are defined to verify the consistency of tlie classification. This selection is ptxforiiied by comparing tlie temporal
hehnviour of the observed nornidizetl difference vcgetntion inties (NDVI) for a known
piscl within :i given class with the corresponding alhcdo-bwd NDVI. which is obiained
by ÍI least-squnrcs fitting of stirkice reflcckinces from ;I bidirectional rcflcctnnce modcl and
ii nunierical and iterative algorithm of minimizntion (qunsi-Newton nicthod). Finally, the
results obtained by the classilìcation arc qiialitativcly compared with iin actual surfax
map.
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(Rahman and Dedieu, 1994). For each year, 160 windows corresponding to 102 km by
102 km, centred over the square degree, are extracted from the AVHRR scenes. A thermal
IR-based method (INTUITIV: Loudjani et al., 1994) is applied to eliminate residual
pcrturbations from atmospheric contaminations.

I

I

.
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I

2. Mntcri:iI and nictliotl

Our study zone is i n ii typicill sahciinn zonc. i n the soiitliwcst ol' Niger. This siridy is
within the I'ramcwork ol' two inlcrn:~l~~~n:~l
projects: tlic SALT (SAv;uina on Ihc 1-ong
'I'crm) progr;imnic (Menaut ancl Podairc. IlNO) and the I~lAl'EX-Sdiel cspcrinicnt
(Goutorbe et al.. 1994). Thc objective of thc SALT project is to understand the dynamics
of the siiviinna over IWO transccts i n Wes1 Africx. A I;ililutlinal tr;insccl crosses dif'l'crcnt
savnnna cover types, id il longiiudin;il one is localcd in the saliclion zone. In the present
investigation, we tise only one of lhe eight grotind squ:ircs ol' tlic SALT cspcrinicnl, wliicli
corresponds to tlic HAPEX-Salicl stucly site. In the cast :ind south zone ol' Llic sc1u;irc
degrec, we lociitctl three well-tlocunientctl sites. wlicrc (lie vcgciation is 1ypic;illy liillow,
millct and tiger bush (Fig. 1).
Siiviciil~urc.ricclicld
thick vegetation

AVIIRR c1;ita over the squarc clcgrcc during :i 2 yc;ir period (1991-1997,) have bccn
uscd i n this stucly. The Linie-series estent1 Ilirougli llic rainy sc;ison. l'rom the heginning ol'
May tu tlic cnd ol' Ociober. Data prepruccssing includcs accurxle calibration (Tcillct
aiid Holhcn. 1994) and atmospheric correction. Corrections ol'wotcr vapour, ozonc micl
dust content cfl'ccts on surfitcc rellcct;unccs i n the visihlc (0.5S-O.AS nm) and new-IR
(0.77- I.I O nm) spcctrnl lxrntls ;ire pcrlbrnictl with

:I

O

siniplificd model rimed SMAC

,

~ V i l l l tsilt,

iivcriige up to thick veg.

Azonal.
lo\\, tip to average veg.

Warer
i
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2.2. Ailtoinntic clnssificntioti
The general principle of the method is to look for clouds of points in the image, perhaps
using only a sample of the pixels (Viovy, 1990). The method is recursive, and starts from a
single class representing the whole vector space. It then splits this single initial cloud into
two dichotomous clouds and converges towards the clouds of points (Fig. 2). It should be
pointed out that the method works on each pixel individually and does not take into
account spatial relationships between pixels.
An (n + 1)-dimensional space D = J x C is defined, where j E J is the day number and C
is the channel set used at a given wavelength (in our case, C corresponds to NDVI
channel). In this space, X(jr~l,...r~,,)
represents tlie value of a pixel. Areas on the ground
are represented by a cloud of points. Distinct clouds correspond to areas with different
spectral identities at a given time. The principle of the automatic classification is to
identify these clouds of points and to subdivide the space so that each class is made up
of a single cloud. Each point is then allocated to the nearest class.
At each iteration, we suppose that each class is made up of two distinct clouds of points.
We therefore seek an approximate centre for thesc two new classes, starting from the centre
- of the initial class and from its statistical properties. This strategy allows ii new division of the
vector space. Each point is then re-allocated to one of the new classes with respect to the
newly estimated centres. Finally, we recalculate the reiil centre of each new class. A great
advantage of the method is that its complexity is linearly related to the number of channels,
which allows its use on long time-series and large numbcrs of channels.
2.3. Bidìrectìotinl refkrtmice tiiorlrl

Although it is not always desirable to have off-nadir viewing angle measurements from
remote sensing platforms because of the bidirectional effects, as mentioned in the previous
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sections, sensors with off-nadir viewing angles provide more various information on
vegetation. This is due primarily to vegetation structure. Tall vegetation species create
larger shadows, but they also expose a larger portion of their vertical structure to the
sensing systems when viewed from off-nadir directions. Consequently, the off-nadir
viewing angle measurements can be used to study the vegetation biophysical structures.
This study investigates. physically based bidirectional reflectance distribution function
(BRDF) model to infer vegetation biophysical characteristics with multidirectional
measurements (Fig. 3). We adapt a model by Rahman et al. (1993):

where G is given as
G=(tan'@

+ tan%,

-2tanQ,tan@,cos~)~~'

and

is given as
cos[ =cosOscosO,. -I-sinOssin0,cosV
Variables O,, O,. and 9 iirc the solar zenith, viowing zenith and relative azimuth angles; plr
(O < pIl < 1) is related to the surface reflectances of a flat surface, mainly determined by
the Limbertian part of the surface. The exponent parameter k (O < k < 1) is related to the
vertical structure (non-Lambertinn part), and O is related to the orientation of the
bidirectional be1i:iviour. Negative values of O rerer to backscattering, and positive values
rcfcr to forward scattering. To infer vegetation properties (pl,k,and O), Rahman's model
is invertcd against mult¡clirectionol meastirenlents (Qí et al., 1994).
3. Analysis itnd disciission

First, ii m:ip niatlc tip of 21 c1;isscs is dcrivcd by itpplying tlie automatic classification
over thc 2 year time-series (Fig. 4). This map delimits the drought zone in the northwest of
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the square degree (red colour groups: Class 1-7). In yellow and green (Class 8-15),
different areas representative of agricultural activies can be identified. In the south of
the square degree, we can note blue and violet (Class 16-21) colour groups, for which the
intensity of the temporal NDVI evolution is very important. The evolution of the profiles
along the north-south~ransect can be observed: the NDVI is higher in the south; however,
the structure of the profiles seems similar. This can be explained by the fact that the
temporal distribution is the same from north to south, but the amount of rain is higher
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in the south. This is confirmed by ground measurements of rainfall and also by the ground
control map (Valentin et al., 1992). It should be emphasized that the ground control map
(Fig. 1)is static and has been derived using Spot data, which have a spatial resolution of
20 m, whereas the classification has been applied to time-series of AVHRR data at 1 km
resolution. These differences in resolution explain why most bare soil spots, especially in
the south, are clearly identified in Fig. 1 but hidden in Fig. 4. In most cases, however, the
dominant vegetation is well located both in the north and in the south. These classes
represent a homogeneous behaviour of the NDVI during the vegetative period. Each
class seems to indicate a particular land cover or land use (see Fig. 4).
Based on the ground control map, a sample of pixels within the dominant vegetation
types (i.e. millet fields, fallow and tiger bush) is selected. Then, for the whole AVHRR
data set, Rahman's model is used to estimate the hemispherical albedos in the red and
near-IR bands from AVHRR reflectances taken at consecutive days. The surface properties are assumed to be constant. Hemispherical albedos corresponding to nine illumination
angles (from O" to SO") are calculated. However, only data estimated at the nadir location
are used for our study. The temporal evolution of the albedo-based NDVI, corresponding
to our control points of each dominant vegetation type, is computed. In Fig. 5(a)-(f), for
each control point, the temporal profile of albedo-based NDVI (black line) is compared
with the corresponding class profile (grey linc). This figure shows that, for each selected
point, the two temporal behaviours of NDVI are similar, except in 1992, when a shift
between the two maxima can be detected. Different vegetation evolutions are observed for
both profiles in 1991 and 1992, and can be explained by the fact that the beginning of
rainfall occurred later than in 1992 in 1991. This synergy between the NDVI class and
albedo-based NDVI evolutions over the three types of experiment sites suggests that the
automatic classification, which is based blindly on temporal evolution agreement of the
signal, seems to represent the actual evolution of the vegetation. This is a very important
result, as the classification was never tested with real surface data.
4. Conclusion

Automatic classifications, in conjunction with rcniotcly sensed data, have been
widely used to characterize the spatial and tempor;il wgetation dynamics. In this
study, a first attempt is made to invcstigatc the sigiiific;incc o f the results obtaincd
by such classification in terms of physic;tl vegetalion paramctcrs (i.e. albedo). This
aim is performed by comparing, for given control points on tltc surfilce, the cvolution ol'
the albcdo-based NDVI and of its corresponding class. The rcsult shows that there is
similarity betwcen the bchaviour of the 1991 ; i d IO02 tcnipornl profiles cstim:itcd at
all control points.
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